
Renaming a MeshChat Service 

If you have MeshChat running on a node or on an external computer such as a Raspberry Pi, 
you should “clean” the application during the process of changing its Service Name.  The steps 
below will help to ensure that you have a fresh application for use with the new Service Name. 

First, go to the node’s Setup display and click the Port Forwarding, DHCP, and Services link. 
On the right side, find the existing line for your MeshChat service.  Click the Name field and 
change the MeshChat service name to the new identifier.  In MeshChat terms this is the “Zone” 
which your node will use to sync with other nodes that have a matching Service Name. 

If running on a Raspberry Pi 

1. Login to the Raspberry Pi and become the root user by typing sudo -s  and entering 
your user password 

2. Stop the meshchatsync process:  /etc/init.d/meshchatsync stop 

3. Edit /usr/lib/cgi-bin/meshchatconfig.pm  to change  
$pi_zone = 'new-service-name';   (enter the new service name that you chose) 

4. In the /var/www/html/meshchat  directory, delete or empty out the following files: 
messages_version, sync_status, users_local, & users_remote .  You 
can do this any way you desire:  editing the files to remove existing lines before saving,  
or "cat /dev/null > file_name ",  or simply deleting the files and letting 
meshchatsync recreate them based on the entries in meshchatconfig.pm 

5. Start the meshchatsync process: /etc/init.d/meshchatsync start 

If running directly on a node 

1. Telnet  or ssh  to the node and login as root with your node’s password 

2. Stop the meshchatsync process:  /etc/init.d/meshchatsync stop 

3. In the /tmp/meshchat  directory, delete or empty out the following files: messages, 
messages_version, sync_status, users_local, & users_remote .  You 
can do this any way you desire:  editing the files to remove existing lines before saving,  
or "cat /dev/null > file_name ",  or simply deleting the files and letting 
meshchatsync recreate them based on the entries in meshchatconfig.pm 

4. Start the meshchatsync process: /etc/init.d/meshchatsync start 

When meshchatsync is restarted it will look for service names on the mesh that match your new 
service name, and it will sync only with those instances.  The new service name will have a 
fresh message history, too. 
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